
"Give All to God You Would Keep for Eternity" 

today are those who only a short time 
ago were a little careless but now are 
strong in the message. 

With happenings in the world so 
startling, with war clouds growing 
darker, it is time that our friends and 

Colporteuring Is Easy When You 
Know Bow 

W. A. HIGGINS 

THE man had failed as a colporteur, 
or at least he thought he had. He 

had started out without knowing his 
canvass or his book. He was not able 
to succeed. He sent his prospectus back 
to the office thinking he was never in-
tended to be a colporteur. Some months 

passed, and this same individual was 
still impressed that the Lord was call-
ing him to colporteur service. This time 
he made careful preparation. He 
learned the canvass prepared for the 
book he was to sell, he attended one of 
our training schools, and shortly there- 

NEED OF HONESTY IN RELATIONS WITH GOD 
Never was there a more important time in the history of our work 

than the present. The message of the third chapter of Malachi comes to us, 
holding up before us the need of honesty in our relations to the Lord and 
His work. My brethren, the money that you use to buy and sell and get gain 
will be a curse to you if you withhold from the Lord that which is His. 
The means entrusted to you for the advancement of the Lord's work should 
be used in sending the gospel to all parts of the world. — Testimonies, 
Vol. IX, p. 53. 
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RECLAMATION PROGRAM 
V. G. ANDERSON, President, Southern Union Conference 

AT A recent union conference corn-
mittee the following action was 

taken: 
VOTED, that we set aside the 

months of April and May in the 
Southern Union as reclamation months. 

During this time our ministers and 
lay members are to make a gigantic 
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	drive to visit and invite all former 
members back to church. We believe 
there is no program at the present time 
more important than this. We are con-
tinually doing aggressive work to win 
new men and women to the truth. Now 
let us, in a concerted effort, do our ut-
most through work and prayer to re-
claim those who were once regular at-
tendants at our churches. 

We suggest that a special church 
board meeting be called and with the 
help of the church clerk a list of names 
be compiled of all former members 
living in the vicinity of the church 
who are not now attending—they may 
be former members or may still be 
members of the church. 

The promise of success in the re-
clamation work is assured in the fol-
lowing statement from the pen of Mrs. 
E. G. White: 

"I saw a company who stood well 
guarded and firm, giving no counte-
nance to those who would unsettle the 
established faith of the body. . . . Some 
stepped off the platform. . . But I 
saw that nearly all stood firm upon 
the platform, and exhorted those who 
had stepped off. . . .They recounted the 
wonderful work of God, . . 2 and with 
a loud voice glorified God. This affect- 
ed some of those who had left the plat-
form, and they with humble look again 
stepped upon it." Early Writings, pp. 
258, 259. 

Some of our active church members 

relatives come into the ark of safety. 

Throw out the life line across the dark 
wave, 

There is a brother whom someone 
should save; 

Somebody's brother! oh, who then will 
dare 

To throw out the life line, his peril 
to share? 

Soon will the season of rescue be o'er, 
Soon will they drift to eternity's 

shore; 
Haste, then, my brother, no time for 

delay, 
But throw out the life line and save 

them today. 
Edward S. Ufford 

Surely if we take these names and 
pray audibly for them at our prayer 
meetings our services will become alive 
and God will give us results. May 
April and May see us imitating the 
good Shepherd by seeking to save the 
straying. 
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after in one month's time he sold $2,-
500 worth of the book. He discovered 
to his pleasure that canvassing is easy 
when you know how. 

We have several colporteurs in the 
Southern Union who delivered more 
than $10,000 worth of literature in 
1952. Several of these individuals are 
setting goals to deliver from $10,000 
to $15,000, and even as high as $18,-
000 each this year. They have received 
training that has made them successful 
colporteurs evangelists. 

We have prepared special canvasses 
for our major books, canvasses that 
have been carefully studied and pre-
pared, and they have proved to be high-
ly successful when properly presented. 
To give the canvass for one of our 
large books would take about five min-
utes. 

We also conduct a special training 
school in Nashville every three months. 

TT begins to appear that the "Doctor-
/ Draft" will be extended beyond 
June 30 of this year when the present 
law—Public Law 779—expires. 

Representatives of professional or-
ganizations, schools, and other groups 
concerned with medicine, dentistry, and 
veterinarian medicine met a few days 
ago with Department of Defense offi-
cials to discuss this problem. 

Under the present law, the health 
man power needs of the armed forces 
have been supplied primarily through 
the use of doctors and dentists in pri-
oritories I and II, which means those 
physicians, dentists, and others who 
were trained at government expense, 
or were deferred for professional stud-
ies. These professional men were log-
ically obligated for service. 

However, the supply available in 
priority I and II has now been 
virtually exhausted. Calls in the future 
must be filled primarily from Priority 
III. This is composed of men who 
have had no prior military service. 

Analysis of the 33,086 physicians in 
Priority discloses that 10% are 30 years 
old or under; 7% are 31 to 35; 14% 
are 36 to 40; 25% are 41 to 45; 31% 
are 46 to 50; and 13% are past the  

The next training school will be held 
April 5 to 8. This is conducted for 
the benefit of those who have been 
chosen in the various conferences to be-
come colporteur evangelists, and who 
have already learned the sales talk for 
the book they are to use. 

The colporteurs are doing marvelous 
work, leaving the gospel literature in 
the homes, praying with the people, 
and enrolling large numbers of people 
in the Bible School. It is a wonderful 
work, and a work that perhaps you 
can do if you receive the necessary 
preparation. There are many more col-
porteurs needed. Why not contact your 
publishing secretary and ask him for 
information? Perhaps you can ask him 
for a canvass on one of the books you 
would like to sell. Remember "there is 
no higher work" than evangelistic can-
vassing, and it is easy when you know 
how ! 

age of 50 and consequently beyond 
draft call. 

Calls in Priority III are now limited 
to men below the age of 36. 

Of the 14,703 dentists in Priority 
III 5% are 30 years of age or under; 
3% are 31 to 35; 9% are 36 to 40; 
19% are 41 to 45; 42% are 46 to 
50; and 22% are over 50. 

Many of these men, therefore, are 
in the older age groups. Consequently, 
they are well established ordinarily, 
mature men, and calling them into 
military service would disrupt clinical 
care and program of public health, 
medical research, professional educa-
tion, industrial health, and internship-
residency training, considerably more 
than the former calls in Priorities I 
and II. 

There is a determination, however, 
that these men must be called to active 
duty before veterans in Priority IV are 
called. 

The Department of Defense has pro-
posed that Congress extend the current 
"Doctor-draft" with some changes, for 
the period of another two years. The 
proposed changes are: 

1. The eligibility of aliens for com-
missions. 

2. Responsibilities of the National 
and State Advisory Committees to be 
made more definite. 

3. World War II service with co-
belligerents to be recognized. 

4. Reserve commissions may be ter-
minated upon completion of stipulated 
active service. 

5. The term "active military service" 
to be more closely defined. 

At the time of writing the American 
Medical Association has taken no offi-
cial position with reference to the 
proposed legislation. The American 
Dental and American Veterinarians As-
sociation have indicated support of the 
bill in principle. 

It is likely that all calls under the 
present "doctor-draft" in the future 
will be filled with Priority III men. 

Although professional organizations 
may raise issues over the details of the 
extension of the law when public hear-
ings are held by the House and Senate 
Armed Services Committees, it now ap-
pears that the current "doctor-draft" 
law, with certain points clarified, will 
be renewed when it expires, June 30, 
1953. 

"Signs" Newspaper 
Publicity Wins Family 

As a means of advertising Signs to 
the public, a newspaper mat has 

been used quite successfully. Featuring 
the world situation, it directs the at-
tention of the reader to Signs, the 
world's prophetic weekly, as an aid in 
properly interpreting current events. 
It also provides an address, usually the 
conference office, to which the inquirer 
can write and request a free subscrip-
tion for Signs. 

These requests are distributed among 
the churches located in close proximity 
to each one, with the suggestion that 
the church sponsor missionary subscrip-
tions for them. The program has been 
delightfully effective, both in creating 
interest, and in winning souls to the 
truth, as evidenced by the following 
story from a New England town: 

"During the 1951 Signs crusade, the 
West Lebanon church used the Signs 
mat publicity plan. Mr. Solon Hayford, 
working in a local laundry, read the ad 
in the newspaper and called Pastor.  
Purdey's residence to inquire if the of- 

The Doctor Draft 
CARLYLE B. HAYNES 
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Pan-American Youth Congress 
J. ERNEST EDWARDS 

A T the Pan-American Youth Con- "In the closing scenes of this earth's 
history, . . youth will astonish people gress you will have the privilege 

of meeting young people who have by their witness to the truth, which will 
be borne in simplicity, yet with spirit heroically witnessed for their Master. 

, It will be the greatest youth gathering and power." Counsels to Teachers p.  
166. It takes much to astonish the sponsored by our denomination and 

will have the added feature of fellow- world today, but here you have this 
ship with young people from three wonderful promise that your witness- 
great divisions. 	 ing, simple but powerful, will amaze 

the world. The grandest opportunity to While attending a Youth Congress 
some time ago I was impressed with do exploits for God awaits you.  
the three objectives in the motto of the 
Congress: 

SPIRITUAL FITNESS 
UNITED SERVICE 
SOCIAL FELLOWSHIP 

At this coming Pan-American Con-
gress you will not only receive inspira-
tion but your spiritual batteries will 
be recharged. A new meaning will be 
given to the hymn, "Take the World 
But Give Me Jesus." 

Some of the most interesting fea-
tures at the Congress will be the dem-
onstrations answering, "How can I 
win my chum?" "How can I share my 
faith?" "How can I bring this message 
to other young people?" Remember, 
"Not more surely is the place prepared 
for us in the heavenly mansions than 
is the special place designated on 
earth where we are to work for God." 
Christ's Object Lessons, p. 329. 

How your heart thrills as you read, 
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fer included those not of our faith. 
Assured that it was for anyone, he 
asked that a subscription be sent to 
him and his wife. In response to the 
suggestion that a personal visit be 
made to their home, he later called and 
accepted the opportunity to have Bible 
studies. It was found that an early con-
tact with the message years ago was 
responsible for the interest displayed in  

the newspaper ad. 
"How inspiring it was to see this 

man and his wife, whose interest had 
been aroused by our 1951 Signs cru-
sade, attend our 1952 officers' meeting 
and view with loving interest the grip-
ping story presented in our Signs film 
for this year. This family was baptized 
recently—a monument to to effective-
ness of the Signs of the Times. 

The Pan-American Youth Congress 
is being called because: "A great work 
is to be accomplished; broader plans 
must be laid; a voice must go forth 
to arouse the nations. . . We need the 
courage of heroes and the faith of 
martyrs." Testimonies, Vol V, p. 187. 

Do you respond to the challenge to 
be a hero for Christ? Plan to attend 
the greatest MV Congress ever held. 
Resolve to participate in fulfilling the 
MV aim: "The Advent Message to All 
the World in This Generation." 

THE DRAFT SITUATION 

FOR a number of months the draft 
quotas have been 53,000 men per 

month. About 100 of these are Sev-
enth-day Adventist men. The figure for 
May will continue to be 53,000. These 
are high figures. 

The draft situation is becoming tight-
er and tighter. Student deferments 
are being made more difficult to get. 
Physical standards for induction have 
been lowered. There is serious talk in 
Washington about the early possibility 
of inducting fathers in the draft. In-
formation from the Department of De-
fense indicates that the Marines will 
resume the draft again shortly in order 
to fill their ranks. 

Selective Service officials are discuss-
ing an Executive Order designed to 
make it impossible for any young man 
to get what amounts to a permanent 
draft deferment by marrying and be-
coming a father while temporarily 
deferred. 

The Man Power Commission of the 
Office of Defense Mobilization is re-
questing that changes to bar such a 
possibility must be made in the draft 
regulations. The effect would be to bar 
dependency deferments from men such 
as college students and apprentices who 
have been deferred to continue their 
studies or training. Selective Serv-
ice officials say that approval of this 
change will lead to the early induction 
of about 20,000 fathers. 

On February 6, 1953, Operational 
Bulletin No. 87 was sent out from 
Selective Service Headquatters in 
Washington. This new regulation has 
already made some trouble for theo-
logical students who claim 4-D classifi-
cation. The new regulation prescribes 
that the local board is to determine 
whether or not a Seminary, Bible Col-
lege, Bible Institute, or other theologi-
cal institution shall be considered a re-
cognized theological or divinity school 

SOUTHERN UNION CAMP MEETINGS 

Alabama-Mississippi, May 28 to June 6, at Meridian, Mississippi. 

Carolina, May 29 to June 6, at Blue Ridge, North Carolina. 

Florida, May 29 to June 7, at Maitland, Florida. 

Georgia-Cumberland, June 4 to 13, at Collegedale, Tennessee. 

Kentucky-Tennessee, May 29 to June 6 at Fountain Head, Ten-
nessee. 

South Atlantic, June 4 to 13, at Hawthorne, Florida. 

South Central, June 4 to 13. (Location to be decided) 
(tf) 
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in the language of Selective Service Re-
gulations 622.19. 

Unfortunately our Liberal Arts col-
leges have been reluctant to call their 
theological training courses "theologi-
cal training schools," thus complying 
with the terminology of the regulation. 
Local draft boards can legitimately re-
fuse a 4-D classification to any theolo-
gical student who is not enrolled in 
"a recognized theological or divinity 
school." 

These large draft quotas, the pros-
pects of drafting for the Marines, the 
possibility of fathers being taken in 
the draft, the difficulties arising for 
students, make it all the more impor-
tant for prospective draftees to serious- 

D. V. 

RUSSIAN people living in thirty-four 
different countries are today re-

ceiving and studying the Russian Bible 
correspondence course offered by the 
Voice of Prophecy. The greater number 
of these are displaced persons now 
living in the United States and Canada. 
How pleased they are when word 
comes to them, either by listening to 
the Voice of Prophecy broadcast or 
through a friend, that a free Bible 
correspondence course in their own 
language is available to them at no 
cost! Their words of appreciation do 
our hearts good here at the Voice of 
Prophecy headquarters. 

Mrs. Olga Concharow, who is in 
charge of the Voice of Prophecy Rus-
sian Bible School made this statement: 
"Many of these people have escaped 
physical starvation and are now hungry 
for the Bread of life. Last year we sent 
out many Russian Bibles, tracts, Steps,  
to Christ, and other books. Seventy-one 
students were graduated from the Rus-
sian Bible school, some of them in 
Germany, France, Norway, Argentina, 
Venezuela, and Australia. Thirty-two 
persons asked to connect with the 
church, and their names were sent to 
the conferences." 

A letter from two Russian women 
students says: "Thank your for your 
wonderful lessons. We studied the 
Word of God for two years. Last Sep-
tember we both were baptized. We 
have here a small church, only thirty-
five persons who believe Jesus Christ 
will come soon. There are only two 
Russian women, the rest are Poles. We 
want to bring the message of sal- 

ly consider planning to be in attend-
ance at the National Medical Cadet 
Training Camp, to be held at Grand 
Ledge, Michigan, June 30 to July 14. 
This two weeks of intensive training 
in this camp will be of immense im-
portance to every man who may go 
into the service. 

Get in touch with your Missionary 
Volunteer secretary, either of the local 
or union conference where you are, 
and register for this camp and its 
course of training. Get your registra-
tion in at once so that you may know 
that you are accepted. Forms and in-
formation will be sent to you by your 
Missionary Volunteer secretary. 

CARLYLE B. HAYNES 

POND 
vation to many of our people, but it 
is very difficult. Maybe you can do it 
better through your Bible correspond-
ence course. Please send it to the 
addresses enclosed. We pray for you; 
please pray for us." 

The Voice of Prophecy is anxious 
to reach more of the Russian people. 
Those of you who know of Russian-
speaking people living near you could 
do a good work for Christ by giving 
them a friendly invitation to enroll in 
the Russian Bible Course of the Voice 
of Prophecy, Box 55, Los Angeles 53, 
California. Only you may be able to 
give such an invitation! 

Time is short, so will you not take it 
upon your heart to reach every Rus-
sian-speaking person you know? Thank 
you! 

EARLY TO SABBATH SCHOOL 
WITH A TV INTEREST 

Real Seventh-day Adventists go to 
Sabbath school; and among them are 
the faithful teachers who go early to 
teachers' meeting. Does that allow 
them any further opportunities for mis-
sionary work on Sabbath morning? 

This is the question that a faithful 
sister in Illinois asked herself on Sab-
bath recently. She had been given the 
name of a FAITH FOR TODAY interest 
to follow up and had made some prog-
ress, though the young,woman was ap-
parently not overly enthusiastic. When 
our sister agreed to teach a class she 
realized that she would have to start 
quite early to teacher's meeting, but 
she hesitantly decided to invite her new 
friend to accompany her anyway. 

Fully conscious of the difficulty that 
many members have in reaching Sab-
bath school in time, our sister was sur-
prised and delighted with the response 
to her invitation. Here is a portion of 
the letter which relates the experience: 

"When I agreed to teach a Sabbath 
school class I was not sure my FAITH 
FOR TODAY friend would want to go to 
church with me so early. I called her 
up and she said, 'I could be ready at 
seven o'clock!' We had a most pleas-
ant visit and she is coming every 
Sabbath. I am so happy. She is a lovely 
girl, a college graduate and a teacher." 

Fellow-believers, should not the de-
votion of this young TV interest spur 
us on to greater faithfulness in Sabbath 
school attendance, as well as in other 
Christian duties? Not many of us find 
it necessary to start to church at seven 
o'clock in the morning. But may we 
find inspiration from this new believer, 
determining that each one of us will 
be in his place and on time, every Sab-
bath day. 

FAITH FOR TODAY 

BUSY PEOPLE ARE HAPPY PEOPLE 

T
AMES C. CLARK iS one of the happy, 

contented workers at the Florida 
Sanitarium and Hospital. His happy 
smile, his cheerful, cooperative disposi-

tion make him a 
valuable worker. 
He has been con-
nected with the 
housekeeping de-
partment for the 
last four years 
and, even though 
he works early 
and late, he still 
'finds time to do 

James C. Clark 	missionary work. 
He is missionary leader of the Central 
Orlando church. He is active in taking 
out groups an Sabbath afternoons se-
curing enrollments for the School of 
Bible Prophecy. 

Brother Clark is one of the sweet 
singers of Israel. When Ingathering 
time comes he is active in the singing 
bands. He sponsors group singing at 
both the Florida Sanitarium and the 
T.B. Sanatorium, ten miles west of Or-
lando. 

We appreciate the good work this 
brother is doing and his experience 
confirms the saying that "busy people 
are happy people." 

J. M. Cox 

Voice of Prophecy Russian Bible School 



Brother C. J. Villeneuve, active layman who gave the studies and did other 
personal work helping to win Mr. and Mrs. Peters (center) with Elder W. C. 
Hatch. evangelist-pastor, who bound off the interest and baptized -these new 

members. 
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Coordinated Effort in Florida 

FOLLOWING up a welfare interest pro-
duced results in Jacksonville. Broth-

er C. J. Villeneuve, a layman in the 
church, writes: 

"One of our welfare cases told us of 
the dire need of a mother and her two 
small children. We contacted this fam-
ily and gave them assistance at our 
welfare center. At that time Mr. Peters 
was in the Lake City hospital and was 
unable to provide for his family. We 
assisted them for some time. Finally 
Mr. Peters was allowed to come home 
but was unable to work. Mrs. Peters 
began to work in a factory from four 
in the afternoon until midnight and 
he cared for the babies. 

"I began studies at the Peters' home 
and their interest was keen from the 
start. After a while Elder W. C. Hatch 
began his tent effort. I wanted Mr.  

Peters to attend the meetings so I ar-
ranged to go over and care for the chil-
dren during the time of the meetings 
to make it possible for him to attend. 

"Mr. Peters was deeply interested 
in the presentation of the Bible mes-
sage and was baptized at the close of 
the series. A short time later Mrs. Pet-
ers joined him in accepting this won-
derful truth. They are now faithful 
members of the Jacksonville Seventh-
day Adventist church. Brother Pet-
ers believes he was led by the Lord 
and that the Lord has healed him." 

Two weeks ago I was in St. Augus-
tine. I was invited to dinner at the 
hOme of one of our active laymen. They 
had a non-Adventist out to dinner also. 
This guest is almost blind and teaches 
in the school for the blind. 

She attended a series of meetings  

by Elder A. M. Karolyi but because 
of family opposition did not come into 
the church. She had thought to wait 
until her mother would be favorable. 
I talked to her about the need for mak-
ing her own decision and stepping for-
ward. She attended the laymen's con-
vention in Jacksonville that Sabbath af-
ternoon and saw the demonstrations of 
the projectors Saturday night. She told 
me that she was going to purchase a 
complete set. Today I received a check 
and letter from her from which I 
quote: 

"I don't know whether you were 
informed about my lack of vision. It 
is very limited, so much so that I can't 
read. However, please do not worry 
about my managing with the Bible 
studies as I. have a plan. I shall have 
someone read these lessons to me and 
I will put them into Braille. You see 
it will be dark, or nearly so, when these 
lessons are given so no one will notice 
my reading the Braille, at least not too 
much. Eventually I will have every bit 
of the reading matter memorized. It 
will not be very difficult, and I can't 
tell you how happy I am to know that 
at least I can be of some service to my 
wonderful Lord." 

The laymen of the Florida Confer-
ence are on the march for God and 
the cooperation between the ministers 
and the laymen is one of the most en-
couraging features of our work. Please 
continue to pray for our laymen here in 
this area. 

S. S. WILL, Home Missionary 
Secretary, Florida Conference 

Alabama-Mississippi 
Box 1311, Meridian, Mississippi 

I. M. Evans, President 
A. C. McKee, Secretary-Treasurer 

Make wills and legacies to the Alabama-
Mississippi Conference Association of Seventh-
day Adventists, Incorporated. 

GOD'S TREASURY 
" 'He giveth to all life, and breath, 

and all things.' The Lord declares; 
`Every beast of the forest is mine, and 
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the cattle upon a thousand hills.' The 
silver is mine, and the gold is mine.' 
And it is God who gives men power 
to get wealth. As an acknowledg-
ment that all things come from him, 
the Lord directed that a portion of 
his bounty should be returned to him 
in gifts and offerings to sustain his 
worship. 

" 'The tithe . . . is the Lord's.' 
Here the same form of expression is 
employed as in the law of the Sabbath. 
'The seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God.' God reserved to him-
self a specified portion of man's time 
and of his means, and no man could. 
without guilt, appropriate either for 
his own interests." — Patriarchs and 
Prophets,,pp. 525, 526. 

Carolina 
Box 930. Charlotte, North Carolina 

C. H. Lauda. President 
B. C. Marshall, Secretary-Treasurer 

Make wills and legacies to the Carolina 
Conference Association of Seventh-day Ad-
day Adventists, Incorporated. 

COLUMBIA YOUTH RALLY 
Sabbath, March 21, concluded the 

Missionary Volunteer Week of Prayer, 
and that day turned out to be a high 
day for the youth of the Columbia, 
Orangeburg, and Florence districts. 
Elder Paul Boynton, Bible instructor 
from Southern Missionary College, 
brought a stirring message of recon-
secrat; on to the youth Sabbath morn-
ing. The Southern Missionary College 
Clarion Quartet, composed of Torn 
and J. D. Bledsoe, Wilton Wynn, and 
Floyd Greenleaf, brought inspiration 
in song and led out in the afternoon 
singspiration. The MV Legion of 
Honor was also presented. The 
church was packed to capacity, and 
there was a whole-hearted response on 
the part of those present to sign the 
covenant pledging to honor Christ in 
everything they do. The afternoon pro-
gram was highlighted by a baptism 
conducted by Elder E. L. Marley, pas-
tor of the Columbia church. 

The film entitled, "The Eternal 
Flame," which is a pictorial view of 
the Paris Youth Congress, was shown 
Saturday night. 

Surely God's blessing will rest upon 
our youth as they march forward with 
the conviction that God has called 
them to fill a place in giving the ever- 

lasting gospel to the world in this 
generation. 

WARD A. SCRIVEN 
Missionary Volunteer SecreIan 

NEWS 
* Elder Paul Boynton, Bible instructor 
from Southern Missionary College, 
spoke to the Missionary Volunteer So-
ciety of the Charlotte church on Friday 
evening, March 20, bringing pictures 
and a story of the Adventist missions 
in the Middle East. The College 
Clarion quartet furnished music.  

* The Charlotte church members 
greatly appreciated having Dr. H. E. 
Westermeyer as their guest speaker at 
the eleven o'clock service on Sabbath 
morning, March 21. 

ENTIRE SCHOOL PLEDGES TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE 

It was a real thrill this past week 
to visit with the boys and girls of the 
Charlotte Junior Academy during their 
Missionary Volunteer Week of Prayer 
and to have the privilege of presenting 
to them their membership cards from 

1952 CAROLINA CAMP MEETING 
May 29 to June 6 

Blue Ridge Assembly, Blue Ridge, North Carolina 
We are pleased to tell you that plans are being rapidly developed for 

another interesting and inspirational Carolina Camp Meeting. From the dates 
you will notice that we will be there for two Sabbaths this year. Watch the 
TIDINGS for announcements of speakers and musicians who will be, present. The 
chief purpose of this announcement is to give information concerning room's 
and to provide an order blank. 

CONCERNING ROOMS 
1. Please give us at least two choices of rooms. 
2. As far as is possible the exact room you order will be reserved. If it is 

already taken the available room nearest your choice will be given to you. 
3. Notification of your room reservation and receipt for your payment will 

be sent to you in plenty of time before you leave for camp meeting, provided 
you order promptly. 

4. No cooking in any rooms is permitted. 
5. The first floors of the buildings are reserved for the aged and those under 

medical care. (Sorry we do not have enough for all of these.) 
6. Rooms with private baths will not be available for many. Only about 

one room in twenty-five has a private bath. 
7. Please check in at the desk when you arrive at the camp. We request 

that you do not go directly to your room without checking in first. 
8. To hold any room, full payment for your first choice room is required 

at the time your reservation is made. 
We expect another overflow attendance this year, so make reservations 

promptly. 
SABBATH MEALS: 

1. Tickets will be on sale at the desk throughout the week. 
2. Meals will be served only for those with tickets. 
3. Price per ticket-60 cents. 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

ORDER BLANK 
Enclosed please find $ 	 for which please reserve the following: 

1st Choice 2nd Choice 
LEE HALL 	Rooms with private bath (for 2) 	$25.00 	 

Rooms without private bath (for 2) 	12.00 	 

	

Rooms without private bath (for 3 to 5) 16.00 	 

ABBOTT HALL Rooms with private bath (-or 2) 	22.00 	 
Rooms with connecting bath (for 2) 	20.00 	 

ASHEVILLE 	Rooms with private bath (for 3) 	2$.00 	 
HALL 	Rooms without private bath (for 2) 	12.00 	 

MARTHA 
WASHING- Rooms in front (for 2) 	 10.00 	 
TON HALL Rooms in back wings (for 2) 	 8.00 	 

Refunds of payments will be made provided notification of cancellation 
reaches us at the ofice, Box 930, Charlotte, North Carolina, by May 22 or at 
Blue Ridge Assembly, Blue Ridge, North Carolina, by May 28. 

PLEASE MAIL ALL ORDERS TO CAMP MEETING. BOX 930 CHARLOTTE. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 



The Charlotte Junior Academy and Elementary School pupils pledge total 
abstinence. 

-JCovoit Junior ALt, 	iy is proud of its gitigte'e--erdb-;""IfIthittiOrthii"lielti— 
first year, the club has already won a place in the heaits of the people. Besides 
providing special music for different religious services, they sing on the local 
radio station, WICK°, on Sabbath. afternoons. This is certainly an excellent 
training for the girls. Without doubt their radio renditions will inspire people to 
want to know more about the church which keeps the commandments of God 
and has the faith of Jesus. 

Please remember Cocoa Junior Academy in prayer. We're determined to 
let the light shine. Miss Schmerse, director, is in the center of the back row. 

Grace Schmerse, Teacher, Grades 1 to 6 
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'he American Temperance Society, for 
every student in the Charlotte Junior 
Academy and elementary school not 
only has signed the Total Abstinence 
Pledge but has become a member of 
the American Temperance Society. This 
is certainly a wonderful demonstration 
of the response of our youth to the 
call of the church to live clean lives 
and to keep their bodies in physical 
strength and vigor as a fit dwelling 
place for the Holy Ghost. 

WARD A. SCRIVEN 
Missionary Volunteer and 
Temperance Secretary 

Florida 
Box 1313, Orlando, Florida 
R. H. Nightingale, President 

W. F. Miller, Secretary-Treasurer 
Make wills and legacies to the Florida 

Conference Association of Seventh-day Ad-
ventists, Incorporated. 

DORCAS FEDERATION 
The Dorcas Federations of the Flor-

ida Conference are scheduled for the 
week of April 5 through 9. We are 
listing below the federation, the place 
of meeting, the date, and the time. 

April 5, East Coast Federation, 
North Miami, 10:30 A.M. 

April 6, Ridge District Federation, 
Ft. Myers, 10:30 A.M. 

April 7, Gulf Coast Federation, St. 
Petersburg, 10:30 A.M. 

April 8, Central Florida Federation, 
Forest Lake, 10:30 A.M. 

FOREST LAKE ACADEMY 
CHOIR TOUR 

Music and Christianity are insep-
arably linked. The heavens resounded 
with praise at the dawn of creation, at 
the birth of our Lord, and they shall 
ring again as the redeemed worship 
around the great white throne. Surely 
we should prepare our hearts and 
voices for participation in that most 
wonderful choir. The music depart-
ment of Forest Lake Academy is seek-
ing to help in that preparation by 
providing opportunities for our young 
people to receive the benefits that come 
from the study of music, the language 
of the soul. 

One of the outstanding agencies for 
achieving these goals is the academy 
choir, which not only serves the local 
church family, but by means of concert 
appearances shares the beauties of mel-
ody and harmony with a much wider 
group. In cooperation with the Florida 
Conference and the pastors of the var-
ious churches and districts, the admin-
istration of Forest Lake Academy has 
planned two tours that will give oppor-
tunity for a large number of our be-
lievers to enjoy a program by this 
organization. On the northern tour 
the choir will be presenting concerts 
from April 3 to 5, and on the southern 

April 9, Northeastern Federation, 
Jacksonville, 10:30 A.M. 

We hope that many will find it 
possible to attend these federation 
meetings. 

JEAN KUSTER 
Office Secretary 
Home Missionary Department 
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TOUR SCHEDULE 
FOREST LAKE ACADEMY 

CHOIR 

NORTHERN TOUR: 

April 3, Friday, 7:30 P.M., Day-
tona Beach S.D.A. Church 

April 4, Sabbath, 11:00 A.M., St. 
Augustine S.D.A. Church 

April 4, Sabbath, 4:00 P.M., Jack-
sonville S.D.A. Church 

April 4, Saturday, 8:00 P.M., Jack-
sonville Junior Academy 

April 5, Sunday, 11:00 A.M., 
Gainesville Advent Christian 
Church 

April 5, Sunday, 3:30 P.M., Ocala 
S.D.A. Church 

April 5, Sunday, 7:15 P.M., Eustis 
Evangelistic Tent 

SOUTHERN TOUR: 
April 9, Thursday, 7:30 P.M., 

Avon Park, Walker Memorial 
Sanitarium 

April 10, Friday, 7:30 P.M., Lake-
land S.D.A. Church 

April 11, Sabbath, 11:00 A.M., 
Tampa S.D.A. Church 

April 11, Sabbath, 4:00 P.M., St. 
Petersburg S.D.A. Church 

April 11, Saturday, 8:00 P.M., 
Tampa (To be arranged) 

April 12, Sunday, 11:00 A.M., 
Fort Myers S.D.A. Church 

April 12, Sunday, 8:00 P.M., 
Miami S.D.A. Temple' Chu:ch 

April 13, Monday, 8:00 P.M., 
West Palm Beach (To be ar-
ranged) 

April 14, Tuesday, 7:30 P.M., 
Melbourne S.D.A. Church 

tour from April 9 to 14. A complete 
schedule appears in this issue. Cer-
tainly none will want to miss the in-
spiration to be gained from our well-
trained, talented, and consecrated 
young people. 

FRANCIS COSSENTINE 

Georgia-Cumberland 
547 Cherokee Ave., S. E. Atlanta, Georgia 

G. R. Nash, President 
R. S. Blackburn, Secretary-Treasures 

Make wills and legacies to the Georgia 
Conference Association of Seventh-day Ad- 
ventists, Incorporated. 

YOUTH CONGRESS 
PREPARATIONS 

Two milleniums ago the Apostle 
Paul used the dramatic expression, "We 
are made a spectacle unto the world, 
and to angels, and to men." It has been 
hard at times to see how the people of 
God, so few in number, could ever 
be the center of attraction to such a  

large audience. It is no longer difficult. 
The spot light of events brings God's 
people into the center of the stage for 
the last dramatic movements before 
Jesus takes over the affairs of men. 

How shall we prepare for this strik-
ing part. Who shall prepare? While 
no man is excluded, it will be upon the 
shoulders of the young and strong to 
carry on the closing scenes. There is no 
better way now suggested than the 
great Pan-American Youth Congress 
that is to convene in San Francisco, 
June 16 to 20. If there is a church that 
is not sending a delegate, that church 
will be the loser. The warmth of en-
thusiasm, the strength of determina-
tion, the zeal for the souls of men that 
will be brought back will more than 
pay for the sacrifices made to send 
your delegate. 

Young people, the brightest hours of 
your life are just before you! It is yours 
to lead in the finishing of the message. 
Plan now—begin to save now—deter-
mine now that nothing shall keep you 
from the most striking congress that 
has ever been planned for youth. May 
God bless you abundantly as you move 
toward the great Pan-American Youth 
Congress. 

ANNOUNCING THREE BIG 
MV RALLIES 

Featuring 

LAWRENCE NELSON— 
Southern Union Youth Leader 

LAWRENCE SCALE S— 
Geor gia-Cumberland Youth 
Leader 

PRESTON WALLACE— 
His Singing Trombone 

VIRGINIA WALLACE— 
Organist and Pianist 

Places 
Knoxville, April 3, 7:30 P.M. 
Johnson City, April 4, 3:30 P.M. 
Greeneville, April 4, 7:30 P.M. 

BIBLE INSTRUCTOR WANTED 

Anyone interested in entering 
the Bible instructor work please 
write the president of Georgia-
Cumberland Conference at once. 

G. R. NASH 

able to accept only 100 juniors at each 
camp, so make early plans to be there. 
* On Sunday evening, March 22, Miss 
Carolyn Pichler of Savannah, Georgia, 
became the bride of Mr. Donald Crab-
tree of Arcadia, Indiana. The bride is 
the daughter of Mrs. Joseph Pichler, 
and is a graduate of the Florida San-
itarium School of Nursing, class of 
1952. The groom recently returned 
from military service in Korea. Prior 
to his induction he was a pre-dental 
student at Southern Missionary Col-
lege. Nuptial music was provided by 
Preston Wallace, soloist, and Mrs. Wal-
lace, organist. Our prayers and best 
wishes go with this young couple as 
they start life's pathway together. They 
will make their home on the Campus 
of Southern Missionary College, where 
Mr. Crabtree will continue his pre-
dental course. 
* Since moving to their new location 
in the Kirkwood section of Atlanta, the 
Atlanta First church is now being 
called the Kirkwood Seventh-day Ad-
ventist church. Therefore, when men-
tioned in the TIDINGS our readers will 
know that the Kirkwood church is the 
former Atlanta First church. The mem-
bers of the Kirkwood church have spent 
many days and evenings cleaning, 
painting, and fixing up the church 
since they have had full possession of 
the building. It is the plan to spend 
one night each week in this work until 
everything in in perfect shape. 

Kentucky-Tennessee 
3208 West End Ave., Nashville, Tennessee 

W. E. Strickland, President 
Myron J. Harvey, Secretary-Treasurer 

Make wills and legacies to th. Kentucky- 
Tenness=e Conference Association ,f Seventh- 
day Adventists, Incorporated. 

ACADEMY DAY AT HIGHLAND 
ACADEMY 

ACADEMY DAY at Highland Acad-
emy will be held this year on April 
26 and 27. Principal L. C. Strickland 
and his faculty and Student Association 
staff are planning another thrilling pro- 

W. B. JOHNSON, Pastor 
Atlanta Kirkwood Church 

NEWS 
* Now it can be told! There will be 
two junior camps this summer. One 
will be for the juniors of Georgia at 
Roosevelt State Park, Chipley, Geor-
gia, July 19 to 26; and one for the 
juniors of the Tennessee area at Stand-
ing Stone State Park, Livingston, Ten-
nessee, August 3 to 10. We will be 
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gram for the visiting church school 
and high school students from the 
states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, and Georgia. 

The new administration building is 
nearing completion, and the assemblies 
held in connection with the two-day 
program will be conducted in the new-
ly finished and decorated auditorium. 
Many other improvements on the cam-
pus will be open to the inspection of 
the visitors. Not the least of the en-
joyable features will be the excellent 
meals provided in the academy cafe- 
teria by Mrs. 	G. Bogar and her 
kitchen staff. 

If you are in the 8th, 9th, 10th, or 
11th grade this year, either in church 
school or in high school, and would 
like to attend Academy Day at High-
land Academy, contact your pastor to 
make arrangements for your transporta-
tion, or write directly to 

Principal L. C. Strickland 
Highland Academy 
Fountain Head, Tennessee. 

The conference will be happy to fur-
nish your transportation expenses, and 
the academy will provide you with your 
meals and a place to sleep. For all of 
this you will be charged only $1.00 
to help defray just a small portion of 
the cost. 

Don't miss it! Highland Academy is 
enjoying its greatest year in history. 
Be there Academy Day, April twenty-
six and twenty-seven. 

COLLEGE DAY 
Again this year the Kentucky-Ten-

nessee Conference will operate a Grey-
hound air-conditioned bus from the 
conference office to Southern Mission-
ary College for College Day. The bus 
will leave promptly at 9 o'clock Sun-
day morning, April 19. 

All young people of college age who 
are interested in being guests of the 
Kentucky-Tennessee Conference at Col-
lege Day this year should immediately 
contact their pastor or write directly to 
the Department of Education, 3208 
West End Avenue, Nashville 5, Ten-
nessee. 

LEXINGTON YOUTH RALLY 
AND BAPTISM 

Sabbath, March 21, was a high day 
for the youth and church members in 
the Lexington and Lawrenceburg, Ken-
tucky, districts. Many conference 
church members from miles around as 
well as representatives from the  

Lawrenceburg and Versailles churches 
gathered in the Lexington church for an 
all-day youth rally and baptism. 

It was a real thrill for me to lead 
eleven precious souls into the beautiful 
baptismal font of the Lexington church. 
Many of them were juniors. Others 
were taking their stand for Jesus for 
the first time. In examining the candi-
dates it was quite evident that the dis-
trict pastors, 0. R. Henderson of Lex-
ington and P. J. Salhany of Lawrence-
burg had done very careful work in-
structing and preparing them for bap-
tism. 

The launching of the MV Legion of 
Honor, and a Loughborough League 
Bible Quiz program highlighted the 
youth rally. At the close of the day 
plans were laid for the organization of 
a Pathfinder Club in the near future. 

TEDDRIC MOHR 
MV Secretary 

FAREWELL 
We thoroughly enjoyed our stay in 

the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference, 
during which time we labored in the 
Fulton, Dyersburg, and Lane district 
The Lord blessed our efforts there, and 
we learned to love each one of the 
members. 

It is with sadness that we leave the 
Kentucky-Tennessee Conference to take 
up our duties in the Texico Conference. 
But we felt that we were responding 
to the call of the Lord to this new 
field. We will be located in Clovis, 
New Mexico, where we have a fine 
church. Our district also includes Por-
talis and Hereford, Texas. 

AS we take up our new responsibili-
ties here in the Texico Conference we 
invite the prayers of the brethren in 
the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference 
that the work of the Lord might pros-
per and progress, and that we all might 
have a part when God sets up His 
glorious kingdom. 

ELDER AND MRS. C. C. BALSER 
TERRY, SHARYL, AND BOBBY 

NEWS 
* Elder L. W. Pettis baptized four 
into the Bordeaux church Sabbath, 
March 21. 
* Highland Academy's annual musical 
recital was held the night of March 21, 
under the direction of Frank Heppel 
and Miss Joyce Marsh. The piano and 
vocal selections reflected much hard 
work on the part of the teachers, and 
the students were a real credit to the 
school. 

South Atlantic 
Box 4027, Atlanta, Georgia 
H. D. Singleton, President 

N. G. Simons, Secretary-Treasurer 
Make wills and legacies to the South-Atlan-

tic Conference Association of Seventh-day 
Adventists, Incorporated. 

LAKELAND-TAMPA DISTRICT 
MEETING HELD 

The Lakeland-Tampa district met at 
Plant City, Florida, on March 14, 1953, 
to lay plans for soul winning. The 
meeting was under the direction of 
Elder F. S. Keitts, the district leader. 
Evangelistic goals for the district are 
as follows: 

Tampa  
	

100 people 
Lakeland 
	

15 people 
Plant City 	 15 people 
Bartow  
	

10 people 
These are the 1953 goals for the 

church members, aside from those to be 
brought in by the minister through a 
tent effort or his personal efforts. 

Elder Keitts organized a noon-hour 
prayer band composed of members 
from the entire district, who will take 
time out to pray each day between the 
hours of 12 and 3 P.M., that God will 
help the churches to win these souls, 
for the outpouring of His Holy Spirit, 
and for the return of former members 
to the church. 

Meetings of this type will be held 
each quarter at one of the churches in 
the district. 

THELMA K. ANDERSON 
District Press Secretary 

NEWS 
* Our hearty congratulations to Elder 
and Mrs. N. G. Simons—the proud 
parents of a daughter, Conetta Emily, 
born Sunday, March 15. 

South Central Conference 
(Continued from page 12) 

sang, "I Know My Heavenly Father 
Knows." 

The devotional address was given by 
one of our veteran workers, Miss Anna 
Knight. Her, text was found in Mark 
9:2-10. She urged the "mountain top" 
experience daily by prayer and Bible 
study thus bringing greater efficiency 
into Dorcas efforts. 

Plans for a welfare center in Bir-
mingham were discussed. The real pur-
pose of Dorcas work formed a promi-
nent part of the discussions. 

All members of this federation are 
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LAST CALL! CALLING 
ALL YOUTH 

Conference-wide Youth Con- 
gress, Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
April 3 to 5. We are looking for 
you. Don't miss this great youth 
convocation. 

urged to be present at the meeting 
planned for Dothan, Alabama, next 
September. E. PEARSON-SMITH 

Secretary Pro Tern 

SABBATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
The Sabbath School Association of 

the Memphis, Tennessee, area will 
meet in the Mississippi Boulevard SDA 
church in connection with the Dorcas 
Federation in Memphis, Tennessee, 
Sabbath, April 11, 1953, at three o'-
clock in the afternoon. 

The church is located on the corner 
of Mississippi Boulevard and Jeannette 
Street. All ministers, Sabbath school of-
ficers, and teachers of the Jackson, 
Humboldt, Memphis, Clarksdale, and 
Tutwiler churches are requested to be 
in attendance at this important session. 
Others are also welcome to attend. 

C. H. LEE, President 
MRS. CARRIE JAMES, Secretary 

DORCAS FEDERATION 
The Dorcas Federation of the Green-

wood, Mississippi, area is scheduled to 
convene in the Yazoo City, Mississippi, 
SDA church, corner Fourth and Clay 
Streets, Sabbath, April 11, 1953. All 
Dorcas society leaders and officers and 
all pastors and church elders are urged 
to attend. 

Churches in the Greenwood area are: 
Yazoo City, Greenville, Cleveland, 
Hollandale, Indianola, Greenwood, 
Columbus, and West Point, Mississippi. 
Delegates from these churches should 
arrive in Yazoo City in time for the 
eleven o'clock service. The topic of 
the sermon will be about Dorcas work. 

MRS. Z. L. DIXON, President 

THE JOURNEY'S END 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the 

Lord." Revelation 14: 13. 

BmwELL:--Elder Willis E. Bidwell was 
born at the old Indiana trading Post of 
Grand Marsh, Wisconsin, June 27, 1864, 
and died at Orlando, Florida, February 24, 
1953. 

At the age of twenty-six he was married 
to Fannie McFarlin. To them was born 
one daughter, Jennette. 

When Elder Bidwell was eighteen years 
of age, he accepted the faith of Seventh- 

day Adventists. In 1898 the Ohio Confer-
ence called him to the ministry in that 
field. For twenty-five years he was engaged 
in evangelistic work, averaging over three 
hundred sermons a year. The Virginia Con-
ference called him to unite with their 
workers in 1913 where he served as pastor 
at New Port News, Portsmouth, and Nor-
folk. For a while he was district super-
intendent of the Shennandoah Valley area. 
From there he was called to the Bahama 
Mission as superintendent. Upon his re-
turn to the States he was given the church-
es of Cocoa and New Smyrna Beach in 
the Florida Conference. He later accepted a 
call from the Potomac Conference and be-
came pastor of the Danville, Wythville, and 
Chase City churches. For the last few years 
he has been making his home in Orlando, 
Florida, and as his strength would permit, 
he engaged in the colporteur ministry. 

Through more than fifty years of his 
ministry Elder Bidwell believed with all his 
heart the three angels' messages. He put all, 
of his fine spiritual earnestness into his 
work, and his strong confidence in the mes-
sage was a source of strength and inspira-
tion to all who knew him. 

The influence of this man of God lives in 
the hearts of men and women who learned 
to love the Master through his sincere and 
consecrated life. He is survived by his 
faithful wife and companion; also his 
daughter, Mrs. Andrew A. Schuster. Their 
many friends sympathize with them in their 
loss and bereavement, but their sorrow is 
alleviated by the blessed hope found in the 
Saviour's words, "I will come again." In-
terment was in Woodlawn Memorial Park, 
Orlando, Florida. Elders L. A. Hansen and 
W. L. Mazart assisted the writer in services. 

HARRY B. TAYLOR 
Chaplain, Florida Sanitarium 

SPAULDING:—Vernal John Spaulding was 
born February 9, 1873, in Jackson, Mich-
igan, and passed to his rest in St. Peters-
burg, Florida, March 7, 1953. Since his 
parents united with the Seventh-day Advent-
ist church when he was but six years of 
age, he grew up in the Seventh-day Ad-
ventist faith. In 1895 he united in marriage 
with Nettie A. Moulton, of Jackson, Mich-
igan. To this union were born five sons and 
one daughter. 

In his youth, Mr. Spaulding was associat-
ed with the Review and Herald Publishing 
Association of Battle Creek, Michigan, and 
later with the Southern Publishing Associa-
tion, of Nashville, Tennessee, as a press-
man. He attended Battle Creek College, 
and after his graduation he served as a 
minister for several years in the Kentucky-
Tennessee and Georgia-Cumberland Con-
ferences. In later years he was a general 
contractor, and laid down his tools only 
after ill health made it necessary for him to 
do so. 

Brother Spaulding is survived by his 
companion, Nettie A. Spaulding, of St. 
Petersburg; five sons, Walter R., Cecil C., 
Gentry A., Lavern D., Shirley K., and one 
daughter, Norma Spaulding; one brother, 
Prof. Arthur W. Spalding, of Collegedale, 
Tennessee; twelve grandchildren, and four 
great-grandchildren. 

He was laid to rest 'in beautiful Gardens 
Memorial Park, Tampa, Florida. 

J. R. YOUNG 

MCCABE:—Mrs. Maud Stevens McCabe 
was born August 10, 1878, in Maywood, 
Nebraska. She passed away at the Florida 
Sanitarium in Orlando, February 14, 1953. 
She took nurses training at Lincoln, Nebras-
ka. Later she married Mr. William McCabe 
who preceded her in death in July, 1947. 
They worked together in different sanitar-
iums coming to the Florida Sanitarium in 
1924 where she continued working until 
failing health caused her to give up in the 
year of 1932. Mr. McCabe kept up his work 
until about a year before his death. Mrs. 
McCabe was laid to rest beside her hus-
band in Orlando, Florida. She leaves to 
mourn two brothers and two sisters, many 
nephews and nieces, also a host of friends. 

DART:—Charles Francis Dart was born 
on March 19, 1867, in Champaign, Illionois, 
and died in Pine Mountain Valley, Geor-
gia, March 12, 1953. His boyhood days 
were spent in Illinois, Florida, and Geor-
gia. Even as a child he was fond of litera-
ture and spent much of his spare time read-
ing books and papers. God, in His provi-
dence, saw that literature containing present 
truth came his way, which he eagerly 
studied. 

Accepting the Bible as his infallible guide 
he learned of the Sabbath and the blessed 
hope of Jesus' soon coming. God was very 
real to him at all times and his Bible was 
his constant companion. Morning and eve-
ning worship was as much a part of his 
daily program as were his meals. He con-
sidered the Sabbath School Quarterly and 
the Review and Herald genuine necessities. 

Shortly after embracing the truth he re-
solved to dedicate his life to the literature 
ministry and began his colporteur work in 
Atlanta, Georgia. Feeling his need of better 
preparation he went to Graysville, Tennes-
see, and enrolled as one of the first stu-
dents at the Southern Training School, now 
known as Southern Missionary College. 

He was married to Anna Mae Morgan, 
May 22, 1898. She stood faithfully by his 
side 'in all his labor for the Lord until her 
death on May 10, 1949. 

Although Brother Dart served the con-
ference at times as secretary-treasurer and in 
the various departments, his major contri-
bution to the cause of God was as publish-
ing secretary. He labored in Georgia, Louis-
iana, Mississippi, the Carolinas, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and Florida. 

He leaves to mourn one son, Elder Archa 
0. Dart, of the Southern Union Conference; 
two brothers, 0. L. Dart and Elder C. J. 
Dart; one sister, Mrs. Belle Brickey; and 
two grandchildren, Charles Dart and Vir-
ginia Dart-Collins. 

Words of comfort were spoken by the 
pastor, Elder E. E. Kungel, assister by Eld-
er B. A. Meeker. He sleeps in the blessed 
hope of seeing his Saviour face to face at 
His coming. 

E. E. KUNGEL 

BURCHARD:—Anna Dye Burchard was 
born April 30, 1866, at Grandview, Ten-
nessee, and passed to her rest March 25, 
1953, at Marion, Ohio, where she had spent 
the winter with her daughter. 

She was married to William S. Burch-
ard on January 28, 1882, with whom she 
lived sixty-three years until his death in 
1945. Thirteen children were born to them, 
eleven of whom remain to mourn she loss 
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of their parents. Soon after their marriage. 
Brother and Sister Burchard accepted the 
truth of the third angel's message and re-
mained faithful until death. When young 
they located near Dayton, Tennessee, and the 
Graysville church. 

Funeral services were held in the Day-
ton Mortuary before a large gathering of 
friends and relatives by Elder E. W. Wolfe 
from near Collegedale, assisted by Elders 
Wellman and Baxter of Graysville. Inter-
ment was made beside her husband in 
Fairview cemetery, Graysville, where our 
beloved sister and mother in Israel sleeps 
beside her husband until the morning of 
the resurrection. 

E. W. WOLFE 

SUNSET TABLE 
Apr. 3 Apr. 10 

Atlanta, Ga. 	  7:00 7:05 
Birmingham, Ala. 	 6:09 6:14 
Charlotte, N. C. 	 6:46 6:51 
Collegedale, Tenn. 	 7:02 	• 7:08 
Huntsville, 	Ala. 	 6:08 6:14 
Louisville, Ky. 	 6:08 6:14 
Memphis, Tenn. 	 6:23 6:28 
Meridian, 	Miss. 	 6:16 6:21 
Nashville, Tenn. 	 6:10 6:16 
Orlando, 	Fla. 	 6:44 6:47 
Wilmington, N. C. 	 6:34 6:39 

CHURCH CALENDAR 
April 4—Home Missionary Offering 
April I I—Second Sabbath Mission 

Offering 

LISTEN EVIERY- SHNDAY- 10 THE 

Sermon Titles 
April 5—"The Lord Is Risen Indeed" 
April 12—God's Earthly Storehouse 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
Rates: $2.00 for each insertion of 40 words 

or less, and 5 cents for each additional word, 
including address. No advertisement accepted 
for more than fifty words. All copy for pro-
posed advertising should be sent to the con-
ference office in which the advertiser is lo-
cated, accompanied by, a note of introduction 
from the local church elder or district pastor. 
Although care is exercised in accepting ad-
vertisements, the publishers do not assume 
responsibility for such advertising. 

ORCHIDS: MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL. Give 
Mother the best. Send her 5 beautiful 
Dendrobium Orchids in a corsage, lace 
ribbon, $3.75 delivered; purple Cattleya 
$4.95. Help a mission school by ordering 
today. AIR MAIL. Flowers of Paradise, 
Box 1475, Hilo, Hawaii. Representatives 
needed,—write for information. 	-14 

HEALTH FOODS AT WHOLESALE. One 
case or more. Combine orders to total 
$30.00 and shipment will be prepaid. Write 
to Carlson Distributors for wholesale price 
list, Coalmont, Tennessee. 	 -14 

WANTED sales representative, part or full 
time to sell Chlor-Alfa food supplement. 
Write for particulars to National Health 
Food Distributors, General Office, 3301 S. 
48th St., Lincoln 6, Nebraska. 	-13 

FOR SALE:—Camp sites! Own your own 
land and build your own little cabin for 
camp meeting. Just two miles from Ken-
tucky-Tennessee permanent campground and 
Highland Academy and Hospital. Acre lots 
on well-traveled road only $100. V2 acre 
plots only $65. Good frontage with trees. 
Write Editor SOUTHERN TIDINGS, Box 449, 
Decatur, Georgia. 	 -tf 

SDA concern looking for man experi-
enced in lumber company management or 
sales work. Write immediately, giving full 
details and references to Box 190, Wor- 
thington, Ohio. 	 -15 

HEALTH FOOD NEWS: They're new! 
They're different! Lange's Breakfast Links. 
Tasty, sausage-flavored links that are deli-
cious for breakfast or any other time. See 
your local health food dealer for retail 
purchases. Wholesale representative is: 
Collegedale Distributors, Collegedale, Ten-
nessee. Wholesale price list available free 
upon request. 	 tf 

CALIFRUIT ripe olives are economical 
at present packing-season prices. Use freely 
—they're good and good for you. Request 
our Spring price list for olives, dried 
fruit, shelled nuts. Fifteen pounds, hydrated 
Deglet Noor dates, express prepaid, $4.50. 
CALIFRUIT, Calimesa, California. 

HAVE You TRIED P. A. 's sweet lemon 
PICKLE STRIPS? They're flavored with 
honey and cinnamon. Now available at 
Collegedale Distributors, Collegedale, Ten- 
nessee. Write for free price list. 	tf 

SOUTHERN TIDINGS 

Official organ of the Southern Union Con-
ference of Seventh-day Adventists. Published 
by the College Press, Collegedale, Ten-
nessee. 

Communications or copy not originating in 
a local conference of the Southern Union 
should be addressed to the Southern Union 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Box 
449, Decatur, Georgia. Office address: 437 E. 
Ponce de Leon, Decatur, Georgia. ALL COPY 
SUBSCRIPTIONS, CHANGE OF ADDRESS, 
ADVERTISEMENTS, AND CORRESPONDENCE 
from church members in the Southern Union 
should be addressed to the LOCAL CON-
FERENCE OFFICE. In changing address, 
give both old and new address. Subscrip-
tion price; one dollar a year. 

Editor 	  Clara Miriam Crawford 

SOUTHERN mum. CONFERENCE 
DIRECTORY 

President 	  V. G. Anderson 
Secretary-Treasurer 	 H. E. Schneider 
Auditor 	  A. P. McDow 

Department Secretaries 
Home Missionary 	 R. H. Wentland 
S. S. & Child Guidance 	 A. 0. Dart 
Publishing Department 	W. A. Higgins 
Educational Department 	 H. S. Hanson 
Missionary Volunteer, Radio, War 

Service and Temperance 	 L. M. Nelson 

SAVE! SAVE! 
at 

SOUTHERN 

MERCANTILE 

AGENCY 
Collegedale, Tennessee 

Dept. of Southern Missionary College 

Appliances by: 
WESTINGHOUSE 

ADMIRAL 
WHIRLPOOL 

BENDIX 
PHILCO 

CROSLEY 

ARROW SHIRTS 
MOJUD HOSIERRY 

PARKER PENS 
SHAEFFER PENS 

WATCHES 
POWER MOWERS 

Etc. 

GIBSON UPRIGHT 
I I Cu. Ft. 

Freezer 
Reg. Retail, $399.95 

OUR PRICE 

$299.95 

GIBSON SUPERCHEF 
AUTOMATIC 

2-Oven 

Electric Range 
Reg. Retail, $299.95 

$239.95 
GIBSON 9 cu. ft. 

Refrigerator 
Reg. Retail, $399.95 

OUR PRICE 

$269.95 

Write Now For Prices 
SEE WHAT YOU CAN 

SAVE! 
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Evangelism in Greensboro, N. C. 
V. G. ANDERSON, President, Southern Union Conference 

BROTHER I. J. JOHNSON, pastor of 
the Durham-Greensboro district of 

the South Atlantic Conference, added 
41 members in his district during 1952. 
He has written us something of his 
work and we want to share the story 
with you: 

"Last summer we pitched our 30 x 60 
tent on McConnell Road in Greens-
boro. From the very first night we pre-
sented the message to overflow crowds. 
The tent was still packed when we pre-
sented the change of the Sabbath. The 
audience was particularly responsive as 
we showed the slides on this topic. 
But when we flashed the slide showing 
the law as given by God and the other 
as changed by man, and laid the re-
sponsibility for the change on the Ro-
man church, a young lady arose at the 
rear of the tent shouting, "Stop ! Stop ! 
I resent that! I resent that!" 

"I was a little shocked as she came 
down the aisle to the front, still way- 

ing and shouting. She came to the altar 
and took her position beside our glow-
ing red cross and demanded permis-
sion to speak. After a few moments 
truth forced her to retire. 

"But Satan was not through. When 
baptism time came friends and relatives 
threatened the honest who were mak-
ing decisions for the truth. Some grew 
faint hearted, but thinks be to God, 
41 souls were added to the district in 
1952. Brother I. L. Harrell and Sister 
Sylvia Carter, both of Oakwood Col-
lege, ably assisted in the effort. 

"The walls of the Durham church 
are held together by rods. The build-
ing is in such need of repair that some 
of the members are afraid to enter it. 
It is in a prominent neighborhood, two 
blocks from North Carolina College. 
So at the close of our Greensboro cam-
paign the need of a new church was 
felt so keenly that we began a building 
rally which was carried right on through  

our Ingathering campaign and we 
raised $500 for the building fund at 
the same time we raised $1,147 for 
Ingathering. 

"We plan to begin construction of 
the building this spring, conduct an 
effort this summer, and go from the 
evangelistic tent directly to the new 
church building. 

"We solicit your prayers for the ad-
vancement of God's work in this area." 

South Central 
1914 Charlotte Ave., Nashville 2, Tenn. 

H. R. Murphy. President 
L. E. Ford, Secretary-Treasurer 

Make wills and legacies to the —South 
Central Conference Association of Seventh-
day Adventists, Incorporated. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN 
VANDIVER! 

It was a wonderful sight to watch 
the cars arrive at Vandiver from Bir-
mingham, Center Point, Oakwood Col-
lege, Homewood, Montgomery, Green-
ville, and from Nashville, Tennessee. 
While Birmingham Institute is located 
twenty-six miles in the country the at-
tendance was excellent. 

Mrs. Julia F. Pearson was in charge 
and she must have put in a great deal 
of time into planning this Dorcas Fed-
eration meeting because there were so 
many treats in the way of special mu-
sic—Calcis, Homewood, Vandiver, and )-
Birmingham all produced some very 
fine group special numbers. The Finley 
twins, recently from La Sierra College, 

(Continued on page 9) 

	

Lift up the message, and loud let it ring! 
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